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The preconditions to access the transmission grid

- TSO obligations (currently and under the CAM NC)
- Requirements for network users /I. – IP and RBP
- Requirements for network users /II. – financial, economic conditions
- Requirements for network users /III. – capacity booking, contracting
- Requirements for network users /IV. – capacity allocation, contracting
Providing services in compliance with the Business Code in a transparent and non-discriminatory way

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>Early implementation of the CAM NC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Free access</td>
<td>IP</td>
<td>IP + RBP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receiving capacity demand</td>
<td>IP</td>
<td>RBP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacity allocation</td>
<td>IP</td>
<td>RBP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congestion management</td>
<td>IP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contracting</td>
<td>IP + paper-based standard contract</td>
<td>RBP Final goal: standard umbrella contract + e-contracting (RBP).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Requirements for Network Users /I. Informatic Platform and RBP

- The Network User is to apply to access the IP
- FGSZ grants access to the IP subject to
  - Presentation of the license issued by NRA
  - Availability of digital certificate(s) issued by a trusted provider
- Option: temporary digital certificate might be issued by FGSZ
- Network User Membership Agreement to access the RBP (between the NU and the RBP Operator)
Requirements for Network Users / II. 
financial, economic conditions

Currently

• Company information (name, registered seat, activity, capital, tax number)
• A copy of the certificate of incorporation containing the list of representatives entitled to sign
• Presentation of the trading license issued by MEKH, the Hungarian NRA
• Audited balance sheet and profit and loss accounts for the last audited fiscal year
• Financial security prior to the service period as specified by the GTC related to the system usage contracts
• Statement on the acknowledgement of the Network Code, enforceability of surcharges and balancing costs determined by special legislations

CAM NC

• Credit line – financial security prior to the capacity allocation (capacity fee + auction premia)
Requirements for Network Users /III. capacity booking, contracting – currently

• Capacity booking according point 8.4 of the Network Code

Types of standard system usage contracts:

• TSO Cooperation Agreement
• IP accession Contract
• Capacity Booking, Natural Gas Transmission, Odorization and System Operation Contract (long-term/monthly/daily)
• Contract on Balancing Gas Settlement and the Use of Balancing Services
• Accession Agreement to the Balancing Platform
• Title Transfer Service Contract
Requirements for Network Users /IV. capacity allocation, contracting - under the CAM NC

- Capacity allocation under the CAM NC for all network points

**Standard umbrella contract covering the terms of the current**

- IP Accession Contract
- Capacity Booking, Natural Gas Transmission, Odorization and System Operation Contract
- Contract on Balancing Gas Settlement and the Use of Balancing Services
- Accession Agreement to the Balancing Platform
- Title Transfer Service Contract

and

an electronic auction confirmation upon the closure of the relevant CAM NC auction.
Thank you for your kind attention!

Contact: rbp@fgsz.hu or pilot_rbp@transgaz.ro